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Pollination by sexual deception is arguably one of the most unusual liaisons linking plants and insects,
and perhaps the most illustrative example of extreme floral specialization in angiosperms. While considerable progress has been made in understanding the floral traits involved in sexual deception, less is
known about how this remarkable mimicry system might have arisen, the role of pre-adaptations
in promoting its evolution and its extent as a pollination mechanism outside the few groups of plants
(primarily orchids) where it has been described to date. In the Euro-Mediterranean region, pollination
by sexual deception is traditionally considered to be the hallmark of the orchid genus Ophrys. Here, we
introduce two new cases outside of Ophrys, in plant groups dominated by generalized, shelter-mimicking
species. On the basis of phylogenetic reconstructions of ancestral pollination strategies, we provide
evidence for independent and bidirectional evolutionary transitions between generalized (shelter
mimicry) and specialized (sexual deception) pollination strategies in three groups of flowering plants,
and suggest that pseudocopulation has evolved from pre-adaptations (floral colours, shapes and odour
bouquets) that selectively attract male pollinators through shelter mimicry. These findings, along with
comparative analyses of floral traits (colours and scents), shed light on particular phenotypic changes
that might have fuelled the parallel evolution of these extraordinary pollination strategies. Collectively,
our results provide the first substantive insights into how pollination sexual deception might have evolved
in the Euro-Mediterranean region, and demonstrate that even the most extreme cases of pollinator
specialization can reverse to more generalized interactions, breaking ‘Cope’s rule of specialization’.
Keywords: floral scent; evolutionary transitions; mimicry; floral evolution

1. INTRODUCTION
Although a considerable proportion of flowering plants
attract many pollinators of disparate phylogenetic affiliations by providing nectar, pollen or other floral products
[1– 7], some groups of plants have specialized upon
specific (functional groups of) pollinators (reviewed by
Fenster et al. [8]). From an evolutionary perspective,
floral specialization has been put forward as a driving
force in plant reproductive isolation [9,10] and diversification [11 – 15]. Why some groups of plants have shifted
away from a more ‘generalized’ condition to exploit particular pollinators, which pre-adaptations might have
promoted this evolutionary pathway and to what extent
this evolutionary trend towards floral specialization is
reversible or leads to increasing levels of specialization
over time represent major issues in our understanding
of the diversification of Angiosperms, and the floral morphologies, colours and scents of their flowers [16 – 20].

Traditionally, pollination ecologists have referred to
‘Cope’s rule of specialization’ [21], which postulates
that, at a macroevolutionary scale, organisms gradually
develop higher degrees of specialization over time, and
generally descend from generalized (or less specialized)
ancestors. This hypothesis therefore assumes that specialization is a unidirectional and irreversible phenomenon.
Yet reversals from specialized to generalized pollination
systems that contradict Cope’s rule of specialization
have also been reported, highlighting that floral specialization is not necessarily an evolutionary dead end (see
[19 – 22] and references therein).
Pollination by sexual deception is one of the most unusual and highly specialized liaisons between orchids and
their pollinators. In this mimicry system, male insects
are attracted to the insectiform flowers by blends of
chemical compounds also found in the females’ sex
pheromones (cuticular hydrocarbons, in particular
n-alkenes, as well as oxygenated acids, aldehydes, alcohols, fatty acids and corresponding esters) [23 –27] and
pollinate the flowers during attempted copulations (socalled pseudocopulation) [28 – 30]. These interactions are
usually almost species-specific, each orchid species
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attracting only males of one or (more rarely) a couple of
closely related insect species [25,31 –34]. Despite considerable progress made in our understanding of the
floral traits involved in pollination by sexual deception,
little is known about the evolutionary origin of this
remarkable mimicry system, the role of pre-adaptations
in promoting its evolution and its extent as a pollination
mechanism in flowering plants [35]. Pollination by male
insects through sexual deception was described for the
first time in the early twentieth century in the orchid
genus Ophrys (subtribe Orchidinae). To date, this pollination strategy is thought to be the hallmark of the genus
Ophrys in the Euro-Mediterranean region [28 –30,36].
The exclusive attraction of male solitary bees and wasps
is rare among flowering plants [37], yet species in the
orchid genus Serapias (subtribe Orchidinae) and in section Oncocyclus of the genus Iris (Iridaceae) have also
evolved such specialized interactions. The tunnel-like
flowers of these species are generally dark red, lack UV
reflection (see the electronic supplementary material,
figure S1) and provide protective shelters (i.e. a nonnutritive form of reward) used by male solitary bees
belonging to different families, particularly by eucerine
bees (Apidae, tribe Eucerini; electronic supplementary
material, table S1). The pollinators typically ignore the
flowers during daytime but pollinate them late in the
afternoon when searching for an overnight shelter, or
during other times of the day under overcast conditions,
when they can also be found sheltering in rock crevices,
under flat stones or in hollow wood stems [38 – 40]
(N. J. Vereecken 2008 – 2012, personal observations).
Shelter-mimicking species usually attract a wide
taxonomic range of pollinators (see the electronic
supplementary material, table S1), and we therefore consider
that they have evolved more generalized interactions with
their pollen vectors than sexually deceptive orchids [41].
To date, these two pollination strategies involving
the exploitation of male insects are considered to be
restricted to different groups of plants—shelter mimicry
is traditionally associated with all outcrossing Serapias
and Oncocyclus species [38 – 40], and sexual deception
with all outcrossing Ophrys species [25,30]. In this
study, we introduce two new cases of pollination by
sexual deception outside the genus Ophrys, one in the
orchid genus Serapias and the other in section Oncocyclus
of the genus Iris. Furthermore, our behavioural observations also confirm that Ophrys helenae, a little-known
and narrow endemic species from the remote parts of
Albania and northern Greece, is pollinated by shelter
mimicry rather than by sexual deception. On the basis
of a multidisciplinary approach that combines quantitative analyses of floral traits (floral scents and colours)
and pollinator behaviour, as well as phylogenetic reconstructions and character mapping, we show for the first
time (i) that these two pollination strategies are intimately
linked to one another within the same groups of plants;
(ii) that particular pre-adaptations in floral colour, scent
and morphology have facilitated the shifts between floral
shelters and sexual mimicry; and (iii) that the evolutionary
transitions between sexual deception, a highly specialized
mimicry system and floral shelters occurred in both
directions, indicating that even the most extreme cases
of floral specialization do not necessarily lead to an
evolutionary dead end.
Proc. R. Soc. B

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Behavioural observations of pollinators
Males of Ceratina cucurbitina (Hym. Apidae) were observed,
filmed and photographed over 4 successive years (2008–2011)
while pseudocopulating on the floral callus of Serapias lingua.
This behaviour was observed at multiple locations throughout
the plant’s native range—for example, in Villanova Monteleone
(8 May 2009, Sardinia, Italy), Le Clapier (24 May 2007,
southern France), Saint-Léons (21 May 2010, southern France).
Males of Xylocopa valga (Hym. Apidae) were observed,
filmed and photographed while pseudocopulating on the
reduced, velvety petals of Iris paradoxa both in the plant’s
native range (1 June 2007, Leriksky area, near Gosmaljan,
Azerbaijan) and in cultivation (13 May 2008, Pyatigorsk,
near the Georgian border, Russia).
Sheltering males of Eucera vulpes and Synhalonia rufa (Hym.
Apidae) were observed sleeping on flowers of O. helenae and
withdrawing the orchid’s pollen masses in the process at several
locations within the orchid’s native range (18–30 April 2011 at
Mesovouni, Zagori, and 19 April to 1 May 2011 at Paliouri,
Evrymenoi, northern Greece). No other insect, including the
above-mentioned species, approached individual plants of
O. helenae during sunny days, suggesting that the species has
evolved a pollination mechanism based on shelter mimicry.
The pollinator records of the other shelter-mimicking species
presented in the electronic supplementary material, table S1
have been collected over the years (2008–2011) during field
experiments carried out in France, Sardinia (Italy), Greece,
Israel and Spain. Other records are drawn from the literature.
(b) Floral scent analyses
Fresh, unpollinated flowers were extracted in n-hexane
(HPLC grade); we used 2 ml of solvent to extract flowers of
Iris atropurpurea (n ¼ 14, collected at Yaqum, Israel, in
March 2010) and I. paradoxa (n ¼ 10, collected from
cultivated plants originating from the Lake Van district,
E-Turkey, in April 2011), and 400 ml of solvent to extract
flowers of Serapias cordigera (n ¼ 10, collected at Roquebrune-sur-Argens, France, in May 2010), S. lingua (n ¼ 13,
collected at Villanova Monteleone, Sardinia, Italy, in
May 2009), O. helenae (n ¼ 10, collected at Mesovounion,
northern Greece, in May 2011) and O. mammosa (n ¼ 10,
collected at Paliouri, northern Greece, in May 2011). The
quantification and identification methods follow Vereecken
& Schiestl [42,43], and the double bond positions in monounsaturated compounds were assigned by dimethyl disulphide
derivatization [44,45]. We used Mann–Whitney U-tests with a
Bonferroni correction (a ¼ 0.05 divided by the number of
comparisons) to compare the relative amounts of n-alkenes
and n-alkanes between night-sheltering and sexually deceptive
species. All these statistical tests were performed with the
software SPSS v. 17.0 [46].
(c) Spectral measurements of flowers
We used a portable spectrophotometer (AVASPEC-2048USB2-UA, Avantes, Eerbeek, The Netherlands) equipped
with a Xenon light source (AVALIGHT-XE, Avantes) to
measure the relative reflectance (in %, 300 –700 nm) of
20 flowers, picked randomly in natural populations, of each
shelter-mimicking species. The spectrophotometer was calibrated with a white standard (WS-2, Avantes). The spectral
sensitivity functions of the honeybee (Apis mellifera) are
drawn from Chittka & Kevan [47]; the measurements used
are representative of a wide taxonomic spectrum of higher
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Hymenoptera, and they are largely consistent within the
Apoidea (bees sensu lato) [47].
(d) Phylogenetic analyses and ancestral state
reconstructions
(i) Phylogenetic analysis of Serapias orchids
We used the tree typology and bootstrap values from a recent
molecular phylogeny [48] based on four non-coding regions of
chloroplast DNA to determine the evolution of pollination
strategies in this genus of Mediterranean orchids. Posterior
probability (PP) values were obtained using sequences deposited in GenBank from Bellusci et al. [48] that were aligned in
GENEIOUS PRO v. 4.7.6 (Biomatters Ltd., New Zealand) and
analysed with MRBAYES v. 3.1.2 [49], and are reported when
more than 0.70. Four replicates of Bayesian inference (BI)
were performed using MRBAYES v. 3.1.2 [49] with the
number of substitution rates set to six, the number of nucleotide frequencies set to four, the gamma distribution was
approximated using four rate categories and a proportion of
the nucleotide sites were allowed to be invariable. The BI analyses were run for 1.1 million generations, each with six chains,
and sampled every 100 generations. The final average standard
deviations of split frequencies were less than 0.001. The first
1000 trees from each run were excluded from the final tree
set that was used to determine the PP distribution. The
parameters used in this Bayesian analysis were used in
subsequent analyses of Ophrys and Iris datasets reported below.
(ii) Phylogenetic analysis of Ophrys orchids
Although DNA sequences for several regions are available for
O. helenae in GenBank [50], no comprehensive phylogeny showing its position relative to other Ophrys species was available in
the literature. We therefore estimated its phylogenetic position
from DNA sequences downloaded from Genbank. Sequences
of the nuclear ribosomal internal-transcribed spacer 1 and chloroplast tRNA–Leu (trnL) DNA regions were downloaded for
O. helenae (accession numbers: AY014514 and AY014552), 10
other Ophrys species (AY699950, AY364875, AY699953,
AY014541, AY699973, AY699976, AY014540, AY014537,
AY014539, AY014521, AY014569, AY014574, AY014573,
AY014553, AY014559, AY014578, AY014575, AY014577,
AY014561, AY014579) and two outgroups from the subtribe
Orchidinae (AY364873, AY014546, AY014587, AY014584).
A recent molecular phylogeny [51] guided our species selection
to ensure that representative taxa of all sections of Ophrys were
included. Sequences were aligned using the Muscle algorithm
[52] in the software ALIGNER (CodonCode Corporation). A
maximum-likelihood (ML) tree was inferred for each locus separately and combined with PHYML v. 3.0 [53]. GTR þ G was
identified for both DNA gene regions and the combined dataset
as the most appropriate model of nucleotide substitution using
the Akaike information criterion with the program JMODELTEST
v. 0.1.1 [54]. Clade support was evaluated with a bootstrap
analysis (1000 replicates) in PHYML, and values are reported
when more than 50. Tree topologies agreed, and the combined
dataset phylogeny is shown. PP values were obtained by analysing the combined dataset with MRBAYES v. 3.1.2 [49] and are
reported when more than 0.70.
(iii) Phylogenetic analysis of Oncocyclus irises
Genomic DNA was isolated from silica-dried leaf materials of
13 Iris section Oncocyclus species and four outgroup species
from the same subgenus using protocols modified from the
cetyl trimethyl ammonium (CTAB) method [55]. Modifications
Proc. R. Soc. B
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from this procedure included RNase treatment and an ethanol
precipitation with ammonium acetate following the initial isopropanol precipitation. Sequence data of the matK gene, trnK
introns, and petL–psbE, psbM–trnD and trnL–F regions were
obtained for each of the 17 Iris species using protocols previously
successful in Iris [56]. Reaction conditions for all amplifications
were: 978C for 1 min; 40 cycles of 978C for 10 s, 488–508C for
1 min, 728C for 20 s; 728C for 4 min. Amplification products
were purified using polyethylene glycol precipitation. The
matK gene and flanking trnK introns were amplified in two reactions. The 50 segment was amplified using the primer pairs
3914m and 1235r [57] or 1360ir [58]. The 30 end was amplified
using 1176i [59] and trnK2r [57]. The trnL–F region was
amplified using the primer pair trnc [60] and trnf-10 [61], the
psbM–trnD interspacer region using psbM-F and trnD-R, and
the petL–psbE region using petL-F and psbE-R [62]. Purified
PCR products were processed using a BigDye Terminating
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) cycle sequencing
reaction following the manufacturer’s instructions except that
5 per cent DMSO was added to the reaction mix. Cycle
sequencing products were purified using Sephadex columns
(Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ). Sequencing primers
used for the matK gene and trnK introns were the amplification
primers and internal primers 07i, 8i and 8ir from [59], 5 and 5r
from [63], and 5i, 510i and 780ir from [58]. The amplification
primers were used to sequencing the trnL–F, psbM–trnD and
petL–psbE regions. Products were sequenced at the Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic Garden on an automated sequencer (3130,
Applied Biosystems).
Sequences were edited, assembled and aligned in GENEIOUS
PRO v. 4.7.6 resulting in a 5602 base pair dataset. An ML tree
was inferred with PHYML v. 3.0 [53]. Clade support was evaluated with a bootstrap analysis (1000 replicates) in PHYML,
and values are reported when more than 50. BI analyses
were performed using MRBAYES v. 3.1.2 [49], and PP values
more than 0.70 are reported. Summary statistics for each dataset are given in the electronic supplementary material, table S3.
Information on vouchers and GenBank numbers is given in the
electronic supplementary material, appendix.
(iv) Ancestral state reconstructions
The evolution of pollination strategies for Serapias, Ophrys
and Iris section Oncocyclus species was estimated using
MESQUITE v. 2.74 [64]. The pollination strategy history for
each species group was traced on trees imported from
PHYML analyses. The likelihood method was used with the
Mk1 model (‘Markov k-state 1 parameter model’) to optimize ancestral states and shifts in pollination strategy
within the one Iris and two orchid trees. There were zero
length branches for some terminal nodes in the Serapias
and Ophrys ML trees. To facilitate the analyses, lengths for
these branches were set to 0.1  1029.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) Linking shelter mimicry and sexual deception
Our parallel investigations into the pollination biology of
species in the orchid genus Serapias and in the Oncocyclus
irises reveal that two species within these groups, namely
S. lingua and I. paradoxa, attract their pollinators by
sexual deception through pseudocopulation rather than
by shelter mimicry. In these species, pollination occurs
during the day and species-specifically by male solitary
bees (C. cucurbitina and X. valga, respectively; figure 1;
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 1. Floral detail of irises and orchids pollinated (a,c,e) by sheltering mimicry and (b,d,f) by sexual deception. (a) Ophrys
helenae with sleeping males of Eucera vulpes (Hym. Apidae); (b) Ophrys mammosa, a sister species of O. helenae; (c) Serapias
cordigera; (d) Ceratina cucurbitina male (Hym. Apidae) attempting copulation on the floral callus of Serapias lingua (the
tunnel-like flower was opened artificially); (e) Iris atropurpurea; ( f ) Iris paradoxa. All photographs courtesy of N. J. Vereecken
except ( f ) by M. Streinzer.

see electronic supplementary material, movies S1
and S2). These findings are, to the best of our knowledge,
the first conclusive reports of pollination by sexual deception through pseudocopulation outside the genus Ophrys
in the Euro-Mediterranean region and its surrounding
countries, as well as the first account of this pollination
strategy in the family Iridaceae. Until recently, pollination by sexual deception was considered restricted to
orchids (see Vereecken & McNeil [27] for a review), but
Ellis & Johnson [65] have reported the first example of
this strategy outside the family Orchidaceae in Gorteria
diffusa, a South African daisy (Asteraceae). The evolution
of pollination by sexual deception in the Oncocyclus irises
therefore represents the second confirmed case outside
the orchid family, and suggests that this extraordinary
reproductive strategy might be more widespread in
flowering plants than previously thought.
Although shelter mimicry and sexual deception were considered to be restricted to different groups of plants, our
investigations into the pollination biology of O. helenae have
confirmed an earlier report [66] that it is the only species in
the genus pollinated by shelter mimicry rather than by
sexual deception. Our results presented here, coupled with
the pollinator records of the other shelter-mimicking species,
Proc. R. Soc. B

show that O. helenae exploits male eucerine bees through a
mechanism common to most Serapias orchids and Oncocyclus
irises [38–40] (figure 1a; electronic supplementary material,
table S1), and that the two pollination strategies are therefore
intimately linked to one another, irrespective of their
phylogenetic origin.
(b) Convergent evolution in pollination strategies
The parallel evolution of dark red floral colours, tunnel-like
(protective) shapes and floral scent bouquets dominated by
n-alkanes and n-alkenes in orchids and irises pollinated
by sheltering male eucerine bees suggest that these pollinators were the main driving force behind the evolutionary
convergence in floral traits among these phylogenetically
independent lineages of flowering plants (see figure 1;
electronic supplementary material, table S1 and figure S2).
Likewise, the evolutionary convergence in form (insectiform flowers with floral scents dominated by higher
proportions of n-alkenes) and function (male bees as pollinators) among sexually deceptive species also illustrates
that floral traits of sexually deceptive species respond similarly to selection pressures exerted by male solitary bees.
These remarkable instances of evolutionary convergences
can be regarded as new forms of pollination syndromes
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(i.e. floral traits that correlate with one another across independent evolutionary events and that adapt distantly
related plants for the exploitation of a specific functional
group of pollinators [8]).

(d) Phenotypic adaptations to sexual deception and
shelter mimicry
We hypothesize that the large amounts of n-alkanes and
n-alkenes (straight chain saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons, respectively) emitted in the floral scents
of our study species (figure 2; see electronic supplementary material, table S2 and figure S3) have contributed
to the recurrent evolutionary transitions between these
two pollination strategies. These compounds are components of plant and insect cuticular waxes, and serve
the primary physiological function of reducing water
loss from tissues, and have been proposed as pre-adaptations for the attraction of male hymenopterans [76]
because they are known as female sex pheromone constituents in several groups of solitary bees [27,37,77],
and also as key pollinator attractants in the floral scent
of most Ophrys species investigated so far [25,27,37].
The completion of the shift from shelter mimicry to
sexual deception in the Serapias orchids and in the
Oncocyclus irises required the combined acquisition of
two additional traits: (i) a significant increase in the mean
n-alkene : n-alkane ratio (% of the total blend) of the floral
scent (figure 2; see electronic supplementary material,
table S2), which presumably implies regulatory genetic
changes at only a modest number of loci with major phenotypic effects [77], followed by pollinator selection that will
Proc. R. Soc. B

mean (± s.e.) relative amount
(% total blend)

(c) Directionality of evolutionary transitions
Our reconstructions of ancestral character states based
on molecular phylogenies indicate that the transitions
between shelter mimicry and sexual deception have
occurred in all three groups and in a bidirectional mode
(figure 3). For example, our results show that O. helenae
appears to have derived from a stock of sexually deceptive
species (the ancestral condition in the genus Ophrys;
figure 3), whereas S. lingua and I. paradoxa are derived
from shelter mimics, a condition ancestral in Serapias
and in Iris section Oncocyclus (figure 3). The insectiform
sepals of I. paradoxa are unique within the Oncocyclus
species and also the genus Iris.
The irreversibility of ecological specialization, whether in
pollination systems or in other fields of plant–insect interactions and biological sciences, has been challenged on
very few occasions [22,67–75]. Consequently, it is generally
acknowledged that ecological specialists only rarely revert to
a generalist condition and that Cope’s rule is therefore valid
in the majority of cases. Here, we showed that the floral
traits associated with shelter mimicry in Serapias and section
Oncocyclus served as important pre-adaptations for the
evolution of pollination by sexual deception, and, in turn,
that minor changes in floral colour/ornamentation and
scent triggered a departure from the typical sexually
deceptive condition to shelter mimicry in Ophrys orchids.
Collectively, our results therefore provide evidence against
Cope’s rule of specialization by showing that sexual
deception, perhaps the most extreme case of floral (pollinator) specialization, has reverted to shelter mimicry, a
comparatively more generalized pollination strategy.

80
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Figure 2. Comparative floral scent chemistry between sheltermimicking and sexually deceptive species. Mean (+ s.e.)
relative amount (in % of the total blend) of n-alkenes (white
bars) and n-alkanes (black bars) in the floral scent of all
shelter-mimicking species (Iris atropurpurea, Ophrys helenae
and Serapias cordigera) versus all sexually deceptive species
(I. paradoxa, O. mammosa and S. lingua) investigated in this
study. Different letters on top of error bars indicate significant
differences (Mann–Whitney U-test, p , 0.05). See electronic
supplementary material, figure S3 and table S2 for details on
the floral scent chemistry.

act on standing biochemical pathways to gradually produce more subtle sex-pheromone-mimicking blends of
compounds [42]; and (ii) the development of morphological structures that would trigger copulation attempts by the
male bees in the appropriate position for the uptake of
pollen. Within these two genera, such unique insectmimicking floral structures are found only in S. lingua
(the ‘tongue-like’, three-dimensional callus inside the
floral tube; figure 1d) and I. paradoxa (the reduced, subhorizontal and velvety sepals; figure 1f and electronic
supplementary material, figure S2). These ‘bogus female’
structures are an important floral component to trigger
the full pre-copulatory routine or copulation attempt of
male insects upon contact with the flowers in all cases
of pollination by sexual deception described so far
[30,65,78 – 80].
The evolutionary transition from sexual deception to
shelter mimicry in O. helenae required primarily minor
changes in the labellum ornamentation. In particular,
the loss of brightly coloured and complex labellum patterns (figure 1a,b) occurred without significant changes
in the relative proportions of n-alkenes compared with
its extant sexually deceptive congeners. Our results
show that individual flowers of O. helenae emit significantly higher relative amounts of n-alkenes compared
with the shelter-mimicking species in the genus Serapias
and in the section Oncocyclus of the genus Iris (see the
electronic supplementary material, figure S3), which presumably indicates a historical phenotypic signature (i.e.
the retention of shared floral scent chemistry between
O. helenae and its sexually deceptive ancestors in the
genus Ophrys).
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genus Ophrys

genus Serapias
99/0.81

81/–
76/–
61/–
100/0.86
100/98

100/1.0

100/–
100/
0.86
88/–

S. strictiflora
S. parviflora
S. politisii (Italy)
S. elsae
S. lingua
S. gregaria
S. olbia
S. nurrica
S. perez-chiscanoi
S. cordigera
S. neglecta
S. levantina
S. politisii (Greece)
S. vomeracea
S. apulica
Ophrys incubacea
Ophrys bertolonii

section Oncocyclus
55/–

O. reinholdii
–/0.68

O. helenae

96/1.0

O. bertolonii

95/1.0

59/–

O. mammosa
93/1.0

69/0.75
59/0.98

O. scolopax
O. apifera

53/0.72
100/1.0

100/1.0

78/1.0

*

O. lutea
O. fusca

–/0.92
72/–

92/0.99
71/–

O. bombyliflora
O. speculum

55/–

100/0.75

O. insectifera
Himantoglossum robertianum
Neotinea maculata

83/1.0
97/1.0

I. paradoxa
I. mariae
I. sofarana subsp. kasruwana
I. swensoniana
I. bostrensis
I. bismarckiana
I. gatesi
I. nectarifera
I. iberica subsp. elegantissima
I. sari
I. auranitica
I. iberica subsp. Iycotis
I. damascena
I. longiscapa
I. mandshurica
I. stolonifera
I. attica

Figure 3. The evolution tree of pollination by shelter mimicry and sexual deception in orchids (Serapias and Ophrys) and irises
(section Oncocyclus of the genus Iris). Grey branches indicate species pollinated by shelter mimicry; black branches indicate
species pollinated by sexual deception and white branches indicate species with another pollination strategy. The arrows indicate species with an alternative pollination strategy (sexual deception in Serapias lingua and Iris paradoxa; shelter mimicry in
Ophrys helenae). Most likely reconstruction of ancestral pollination strategies are shown on a most parsimonious tree of Serapias,
adapted from Chittka & Kevan [47], a maximum-likelihood (ML) tree of Ophrys and an ML tree of Iris focusing on the section
Oncocyclus (branch leading to Oncocyclus species indicated with an asterisk). The relative likelihoods of alternative ancestral
pollination strategies are indicated on backbone branches. In each of the three examples, the likelihood of the dominant
colour exceeded 0.90. Bootstrap values .50 and posterior probabilities .0.70 are indicated above branches.

Several authors have discussed the role of biochemical
pre-adaptations in the evolution of specialized pollination
systems. For example, Armbruster et al. have shown that
the production of herbivore-deterring resins has facilitated
the evolution of a specialized pollination system involving
resin-collecting bees in Dalechampia vines [81]; likewise,
plant defence traits have been reported to act as preadaptations for pollinator shifts in Hakeas (Proteaceae)
[82]. The results of our study suggest that the production
of n-alkenes in the floral scent of Serapias orchids and
Oncocyclus irises has been an important pre-adaptation
that has set the stage for multiple phylogenetically
independent evolutionary transition to sexual deception.
(e) Drivers of evolutionary transitions
We suggest that the transition from shelter mimicry to
sexual deception may have evolved by selection for
increased pollination efficiency, because the attraction of
a narrower taxonomic range of pollinators of only one
sex generally enhances the precision of pollen transfer
[5,66,74]. Increased pollinator specialization can potentially drive the rapid evolution of reproductive isolation,
and may thus directly affect both micro- and macroevolutionary processes (e.g. pollinator sharing among
species, patterns of gene flow within and among populations, species diversification, hybridization) [34,83].
By contrast, the evolved shift out of sexual deception
and into shelter mimicry in O. helenae shows that extreme
floral and pollinator specialization is not irreversible (i.e. it
does not affect the lineage’s potential for adapting to new
conditions), as shown by the fact that generalists (sheltermimicking species) can evolve from extremely specialized
(sexually deceptive) ancestors (figure 3; see also [84,85]).
One possible scenario is that external ecological factors
such as pollinator limitation might have shifted this lineage
away from extreme pollinator specialization by selection for
increased reproductive success [5]. The evolutionary transitions between these two pollination strategies could
Proc. R. Soc. B

therefore have been driven by fitness trade-offs between pollinator specialization and pollination efficiency. More
detailed studies on the phylogenetic patterns of floral
scents in groups of shelter-mimicking and sexually deceptive species, as well as experiments on odour-guided
behaviour with male eucerine bees, will offer unprecedented
opportunities to uncover the floral art of manipulating solitary bees as pollinators in these fascinating groups of
flowering plants.
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